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DIARY OF WHITE HOUSE LBADERSWP
MEETINGS - ... 91st CONGRESS

AprU 7, 1970
The President at 8:85 a..m. asked '!Red" BIoUDt to elve
a f'blow"'by-blow accouat of the poatal strike De,otiations.
BloUDt said that be doubted that this croup had that much
time avaUable. This is the fi»at experience the postal
WOOS have bad with tbe coUective bar,&lD1q mecbaDtsm.
They have always been 10tJ,,_ats rather than trade unioDlats.
They soon came to understaad that collective bargalDlnl
can be a better substitute, and this is one of the benlp
fallouts of the fraeu8. The Admtatstratlon decided not to
assume the posture of rewardlal an ille,u walkout. Tbey
also took a firm position on the question of amnesty for
strikers. WhUe the AdmlDtatration ca.rmot condone the
maiM strike, it doe8 reoogn1ze that m.aA)' employee. we..
not activists but bystanders '1stmp17 caupt up II in the action
of the leaders. He distributed copies of tbe -areement
siped by aU partie.. a co". of wbleb ia attached. Tbe
Admtn1stratlon beUeve. that C0Dp"88S w8.Dis to crant the
6~ pay'merease feature ... for,. the rest. But the
Department win wist upon the tall paelcap. With respect
to the lOt; letter rate, be remblded us that the Johnson
Administration bad recommended 7';.
RMN interrupted to say that eolllNss should understand
of the '$~at.se alone would simply mean another
strike just like that (and be saapped hts flaprs).

iiiitpasa...e

Ford inquired if H. R. 13000 DOW tn Conference Committee
COiiid be a "bic1e for the packap. BlouDt answered in the
Ilelative.. The maximum to the preseDt 1eplation is ODly

5.75'-.

!9:!!

bepn a 14-mtnute dt8sert&Uon which rambled a pod
bit but made a number of potDts "crystal clear. 11 H. R. 18000
is Irresponsible leliBation. It
to live the unions a

.e"""8
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startlq place beyODd wbtcb they were ~ to
1l1Ore&8e their demands. Some felt tbat the AdmiDlstration
should have exercised the option the pre. . . law lives to
fire lUepl strUcers. However. the Presldeat telt that this
was iU-advlHd. It mtpt baYe beoome the _ s e for a
IOvermD.8llt-wtde strike aad thls ill tuna milht bav. proV'Oked
the entire AFL.. CIO to conduct a oattoawtde sympathy strike.
lnateacl of exercising tbts opttoa. the Department decided to
take a firm posttlon (whlob could .erve a8 a precedem) tbat
the government would _lOtiat. pievucea at ollly after
workers had returned to the job. Tbe settlement was the
result of a ektlltu1 b.andllDi by the Postmaster Getleral. the
Secretary of Labor and a number of subol"dlnates whom the
Preatde.t meDtIOlled speclfloall.1. Be urpd tbe Republican
lAaarahip to support the settlemeat and defend It publicly.
The \lDiOQta ortllaal demaad was IS0/0 acro•• ,.tbe-boa.rd tor
poatal worker. aod 11ft lor c1a••med workers. The settl....
meat wfll be 14%. provided the tmtone acne to postal
reorpalaatloa. WbUe the sbike ..ae distasteful. it did
produce wbat 0808 appeared to be aa ......ibUtty. nam.ly.
postal reorp.nisatiOl1 aad an increase in first class maU

rate••
'fbe Prealclent dt8CN••ed the QHcI for an increased tax
revenue to fund the pay turease for cla.sified workers..
Th.-y tlrat coutdered an taore.... ill Bolae tax•• on ollar
ett•• aDd a new tax em leaded peoUne but became coorinced
that the•• propoaala wexUd haft DO cbaace in an electlem
year. Iutead. he recommeDded an aeceleratloa of payment
cm estate and lilt taxes.

Szrae. aareed that we mui hawe moH revenue and that what
the Presideat propoaed baa merit. However, be said that tbls
propoaal would be set aalde fr'om the tax reform paclcafe
pa:8.nd,.l8.,t year aDd that Secretary Keu.ud1 bad .p'eed
informally with Cba1rmar114t11a that a ..parate bUl coDcel'llinl
estate and 8lft taxes should not be couldered ia. an electloa
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year because it would OPR liP a flood of amea.dmeats
labeled !Ireform. 'I He alao caUed attealloa to the daapr
that acceleaaUon could fOl"ce premature liquidation of
eatate. &lid create an WlOODSolonable bureI•• OIl some
lamUtes. Se9!!!r ~U1lams apeed with Bynwa. He
said that &rrI tax btU OD tbe Goor of the seDate wUl pro"
YOke "a very tnterestlDl seslston. It
The President aaked Shlllts to talk about related problema.
With respect to the II sick-oat" of 1800 air controllers. be
8atd that approxtm....ly 30% have retu.rDed to work. Unlike
the poatal stl'lU. the lOyerame. II obU,ed to nepUate
before the employees return to work beeaWi. tbls t.
- essentially a representational strike and the represealation
issu. must be resolved first. At aaotber 8cheloa. the
Labor Departmeat has beeD livilll careM thoupt to tbe
methoclolo&Y at reusUl't.al claaaWed workers that the
!!squealdna wbeel doe- DOt pt aU the ......... " After poatal
empl07. . . . . lato &be . .w pMtal oorporat1.oa. it wUl be
Decaseary to co_IdeI' chaales io the methodololY of IlxlDl
salaries for classified workers.

Back to the postal strike, the Preeidem asked Blount when
he expected to reach acre.meat with i&J lIIIion leaders OIl
postal reor, al'l1zaUoo. Blount sa1d ibat tha deadltDe had
been nxed at AprU 10 and th. he 8JlP8cts to meet it. The
President said that after IIbls Is completed. be expect. to
call a btpartisan meettac of the member. of the Committee.
in both HOlISes. He wtU not ask the Committe•• to include the
10~ letter rate b1 the ..eorpni&attoa...pay increase packale.
Shultz tbera reported tbe atatua of the raUroad strike. The
deadline fix.d by the Co• •a.tonal actton ts mldnl.ht.
Saturday. AprU 11. AU of lbe leadersbf.p of aU of the
brotherhoods bave acreed. but there Is rebenton in tile
ranks of the sh••t metal workers and there 1a DO reUODable
prospect of settlement. The Departmnt wlll CODttl'l1le to work
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for a nulemeat. but Coap-ess should \U'lderstaod that it
will be uoe••a.ry to pas. tile 1eatelatioa propo.ed earUer
by the Pre_ident. When thia ta dou. eve17body iIlYolYed
Will be reUeved." We wUl bear threat. of wildcat strike., but
even if they develop, they Win DOt laat 10111_ He also :made a
pa••ioI reterence·to the truckiDI strike. An iDdepeadellt
union tn the Chicago area is ualikely to accept the 8% agree
Il

mAnIt.

He reported the good news that meat pe.ckera have already
stgaed a new contra.ct for tbe one which expires in August.

-

The President asked Scott for the 1eplatlve picture ill the
Seute. The Brooke r esolution on a mutual MIRV treeze 18
belDi pulled by Mansfield. Seaator Smith II considering
a motloa to recommit the resolution to the Armed Services
Committe•• The carawen vote win come on Wednesday_
GrUlla baa doae a sood job aad all cODcel"l18d expect the
nominee to be CODflrmed.

-

1'0rd reponed on the picture in the House, bu.t be was
prtmarU;y GODeenaed with the time problem OIl the rallroLd
strike. ae inquired U tbe Pre.ident's bill reported by the
SeDate Committee bad be. procrammed for a.ctioD in the
Sea.aie. Scott aaswered that it bad not. Ford said that the
FamtlJ AsailRaDe. Prop'aDl 18 preseatly before the Rule_
Committe.. AnderllOD sald that CommaI' doe.o't like the
world.aa poor proYlstoo aad a DUmber of other part. of tbe
bill. For that NUOI'l, t~. rule is DOt likely to be lI"aated
promptq. The Pre.lc:leat expre••eeI am..
athl. aDd
sald tbat as M18.i••tppi would benefit 1DtI.Dltely more thaD
larp metropolttaa atate., Mr.. Colmer sbould be upholdlq
the plaa.
.

-

-

a.e.

i
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SENATOR SCOTT: Lad.ies and Gentlemen: r.1uch of the
discussion today turned on the .agreement reached between the
postal unions and the Government,--and this agreement
stresses the importance of the collective bargaining provisions-
the immediate general pay raise to Government employees and
some subsequent pay adjustments \'7hich are tied to the postal
reorganization proposals.
}..s you know, this agreement was entered into and in
many ways perhaps greatly facilitated by. the help of Mr. George
Meany, whose whole approach was very statesman-like.
Since Congressional action is called for, in our view
it is essential that what is sent to the vfuite House shall
include postal reorganization as well as the other features,
since the postal unions have agreed, and Mr. Meany has agreed,
to give their support to a package treatment.
r-

Also, it must include Congressional action on a pay
as-you-go proposal, which will include a new postage stamp -
We might put Larry O'Brien's face on it -- and acceleration
of aatate and gift taxes.
•
The entire package is essential, and to sene down
simply a pay raise would be entirely out of consonance with the
agreements which have been entered into.
CONGRESSMAN FORD: Let me just reiterate ,.,hat Senator
Scott said. It was the strong feeling of the President, and
I thLak we all share it, that the agreement which was reached -
and a copy of it has been made available publicly -- is fair
to postal employees and to Government employees.
It also provides fiscal responsibilit¥ in the
proposed increased revenues through the Post Office Department
as well as through the Internal Revenue Code.
But thirdly, and probably as impQrtant as any of the
other two, is the fact that there is an agreement to get postal
reform. This legislation, hopefully, will materialize in the
Congress in the very near future. Unions have agreed to be
for it rather than to oppose it.

MORE

1
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Speaking of Larry O'Brien, he was, a few years ago,
the initiator of postal reform. Of course, up until the
assumption of his new responsibilities, he was one of
two who was leading the campaign across the nation to try and
achieve postal reform.
One other subject was discussed. The Secretary of
Labor did call to our attention the absolute necessity of
Congressional action before the end of the week on the
legislation recommended by the President in the area of the
labor-management dispute in the railroad industry.
The S.nate Committee took action yesterday.and
hopefully it will be programmed in not only the Senate but in the
House, so that we can have this matter settled once and for all
by the agreement in legislative form that was agreed to by
both the labor negotiators and the management people who
were responsible.
SENATOR SCOTT: Today I am going to ask Senator
Mansfield to expedite the listing on the calendar of the
Senate Committee action on the railway labor legislation.
Q

Is there any realistic prospect for a ten-cent

stamp?
SENATOR SCOTT: I think there is considerable
prospect that postal rates will be increased, and it is hoped that
the agreement will be for a ten-cent stamp.
Q

Do you two gentlemen favor the ten-cent stamp?

SENATOR SCOTT: I am going to favor whatever postal
rate increase is essential to make this a pay-as-you-go situation.
When you increase peoples' pay, and they very much need it,
it has to be approached in this sense. It is fair, it is
over-due, it is just. But in order to do it, you have to find
a means to pay for it.
Did you discuss what will happen to the President's
budget if you don't get that ten-cent stamp and you do go
ahead with the six percent wage increase for all the employees?
Q

SENATOR SCOTT: Obviously there was a good deal of
discussion and there was a general feeling, and I think the
President shares it, that it would be irresponsible to act
on a pay increase without providing the means to pay for it also.
It would not be in keeping with the agreement made by the
Governmant and tha postal unions.
CONGRESSMAN FORD: As I understand it, the total annual
impact of the pay increases will be approximately $2-1/2 billion.
If we are going to have a responsible fiscal policy, there has
to be some means found to raise additional revenue, otherwise
you are gOing to undermine totally our effort to do something
effectively about problems of inflation as far as the Federal
budget is concerned.
Therefore, as far as I am concerned, I intend to
support the kind of package recommended by the President for
both the speed up of the estate and gift taxes and the
additional revenue needed and necessary through the increased
rates in first, second, third and fourth class mail.
MORE
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SENATOR SCOTT: The post office reorganization is
a real bonanza because it will save the Government, as a
self-contained unit, about $1 billion a year. It becomes
very important, and I think most people agree that even
three weeks ago it did not look likely of achievement. But
now that it has labor and Government support, its chances
are vastly improved.
Do you feel that the unions are living up to
what you describe as their agreement to push for postage increases?
Q

SENATOR SCOTT: There is strong evidence that
they are actively living up to their agreement.
Q
Senator Scott, does the .~dministration have any
alternative way of paying for this increase, or if the pay
increase should come back here without the accompanying
legislation on raising the price of stamps, would the whole
agreement be out of the window and would we be back where we
started?

SENATOR SCOTT: I think that is anticipating something
that at this time I cannot answer, but I can only say that it
would not be responsible in the Congress to pass the
pay increase without the means to pay for it.
CONGRESS~~N FORD:
As I understand it, the additional
revenue features of the overall package were not a part of the
agreement between the union negotiators and the Government
negotiators. They did agree on the pay increase, six percent
for all employees and eight percent for postal employees, tied
with postal reorganization.

The additional revenue features are the recommendations
of the Administration which is a fiscally responsible position
and hopefully the union representatives would be helpful, but
it was not a part of the particular agreement that I understood
was signed.
Q
Did you discuss this morning any action you
might take if this chain of events happens where just one
of those bills comes back to you?

FORD: I think itis premature to pass
judgment on what might happen. We do have in hand an agreement
signed by the postal employee representatives as well as the
department. This does include the six percent for everybody,
and the eight percent for the postal employees, tied in with ;'
postal reorganization.
CONGRESS~~N

)
o

:.' .
m

09

'~~

I'',"''

l,,1e would expect, with the Administration back of th~\
~'
agreement, and with the labor unions, including Mr. Meany
'~,_ ._~ ../ '
supporting it, that this kind of a package ought to go through
the Congress and there should not arise that contingency that
you suggest.
The revenue side is another matter, but I personally
think it is absolutely essential.

MORE
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o Senator, the postal reform has nothing to do
with the six percent increase, is that not correct? It is only
tied to the additional eight percent?
SENATOR SCOTT: It is tied only to the eight percent,
the postal reform. The six percent was a separate thing, but
all of it was negotiated as a part of the total agreement.
Q

confident

What can you tell us about G. Harrold Carswell?

SENATOR SCOTT: I can say that the President is
that Judge Carswell will be confirmed.
Q

Do you share that, Senator?

SENATOR SCOTT:

o

vVi11 you vote in favor of him?

SENATOR SCOTT:
I have said that before.
Q

I share that, yes.

I will vote in favor of the confirmation.

Do you have a nose count as to how much it will

pass by?
SENATOR SCOTT: I think we had better wait until
tomorrow. There are some people yet to be talked to, pro and
con, and for an actual nose count~ it will probably be better
to wait until tomorrow.
I can say to you that I gave you a correct one
yesterday, exactly.
reform?

Q
Is there any significant opposition to postal
Is it increasing?

SENATOR SCOTT: There was opposition originally, but I
think it is decreasing. It is decreasing because it appears
to be the one way the Congress and the Government can extract
themselves from an exceedingly difficult condition under the
present circumstances.

MORE
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FORD: As I understand it, Postmaster
General Blount and the union representatives are finalizing
a total agreement as to details in the next day or two. Once
this is done I think you will find that the Congress will be
very helpful and will expedite affirmative action. The main
thing we have to achieve through postal reform is to get rid of
the old political tradition in the Post Office Department and to
get some efficiency into the' ·Post Office Department. If you
do, you will get better service and you will also be able to
get better service, I think, in the long run for fewer dollars
and lesser increases in postal rates.
CONGRESS~1AN

Q
Senator, could you clarify for me again, please,
the agreement with George Meany and with the union? Did that
have anything to do with the increase from sixlcents to ten
cents?

SENATOR SCOTT: The agreement which is availabla to
you, the first paragraph says liThe general wage increase of six
percent retroactive to December 27, 1969, for all postal employees.
Then there is, among the various subheadings, Section (b), "An
additional 8 percent wage increase for postal workers effective
as of the date the enabling legislation becomes la~l. II re:i"2rring
to a postal authority of some kind, a self-contained postal
authority.
Q
Hy question, Senator, was whether they indicated
any agreement to go along with the increase in postage from six
cents to ten cents.

SENATOR SCOTT: That is an undl9rtaldng by the Admini
stration as to how to raise the money. The uilions do not, in
this agreement, undertake a commitment as to how the money is
to be raised. But obviously, they are aware t.hat if they are
to get a pay increase it has to come from some'Vlhere and that
means the taxpayer.
Q
Senator, has there been any discussion about
m1n1mums inasmuch as the ten-cent stamp appears to be headed
for trouble? Has there been talk about what the Administration
possibly might settle for?

SENATOR SCOTT: No, there has been no great discussion
on any shrinkage there. The ten-cent stamp seems to be a good
target to shoot for and they can develop Congressional sentiment
from there.
FORD: I don't think it is fair to say
at this stage that the ten-cent first class stamp is doomed.
I believe when the facts are laid out before the committee
there is a possibility that the committee will act affirmatively
on ~~e proposals. I don't think that we should assume at this
date tilat the package for fiscal responsibility is doomed.
CONGRESS~~

Q
Was there any element here at any time of
your members saying "Hhy was the agreement made with the
and not with the committees of Congress?"

SENATOR SCOTT:

That was not discussed.

Q
The Hembers of Congress feel their place is being
usurped by the unions.

HORE

Ii

.
iJ, ..
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SENATOR SC()T'f: I think the Mewbera of Congress are
in close touch with the tihite House so they are fully aware of
what is going on. I am~re they are consulted from time to time.
Chairman Dulski, the Democratic Chairman of the
House Committee, said at no time had he been invited to any
meeting at the t~ite House and he did not know why.
Q

CONGRESSMAN FORD: I believe the immediate need was for
action between the unions and the management of the Post Office
Department. There was nothing Congress could do about the
problems of the strike. This had to be hetween management and
labor representatives.
Once that agreement has been achieved, then I think
it is the proper thing to do to bring in the Congress and to get
us to help to implement this agreement between the two sides
in the dispute.
Senator Scott, earlier you said it would be
irresponsible to have a pay increase without the means to pay
for it. Can we take that to mean that the President would not
accept one without the other?
Q

SENATOR SCOTT: I think you can take it to mean that
the President feels that his Administration and his Party's
position is that we should operate on a pay-as-you-go basis.
I dan I t attel1".pt to say "That would happen to legislation when
it comes down here because it is impossible to say : what form it
will take. The going phrase here is "pay as you go.
That is
the intention of the Party leadership and of the President, I
am sure.
II

Q
Would you say that under no circumstances the
President will accept a deficit in the budget?

him, but

I

..SENATOR SCOTT: I can only say that I have not asked
know that the thought is quite abhorrent to him.

Senator Scott, is this something new, that
government services must pay for themselves?
Q

SENATOR SCOTT:
revived, yes.
Q

Since the Republicans came in it has been

Do you subscribe to that?

SENATOR SCOTT: Generally speaking, yes. I would
like to see it. All of us have our own individual aberrations
at times. Consistency is still only a semi-precious jewel, but
I would say by and large it ought to be adhered to.
THE PRESS:

Thank you.
END

(AT 10: 40 A.U.
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HOUSE ACTION a PERIOD MARCH 17 THROUGH APRIL

6, 1970

Tuesday, 11arch 17, 1970
COAS T GUARD AUTHORIZATI0?:1

The House adopted H.R.375, to provide for one hour of debate.
PlillSAGB

By a voice vote. the House ~assed H.R.15694, to authorize appro
priations for procurement of vessels and aircra:t and construction
of shore and offshore establishments for the Coast Guard.
Also by a voice vote. the House agreed to the :SOH ar:lend;-acnt that
provides that vessels authorized in the bill be constructed in
the United States.

nurrm1

HHEAT

RULE
TIle House adopted H.Res.87 l., providing for one hour of debate, by a
voice vote.
PASSAGS
By a voice vote, the House passed S.858, to amend the ,\zricultm:-a.i

Adjustment Act of 1938 with respect to t<1heat.
i;ednesdav, l1arch 18. 1970
l)IST~nCT

JUDGES

RULE
The House adopted H.Res.SSQ by a voice vote, providing for t"l0 hours
of debate.
DASS/\GE
--

By a record vote of 366 yeas to 18 nays, the House passed S.95~, to
!1rovide for the appointment of additional district juc;gcs, "mel a~jreed
to the con~ittee amendment.

- 2 
VETE~~NS'

EDUCATION

By a voice vote, the House agreed to the conference report on H.R.11959,
proposed veterans' education and training assistance amendments, thus
clearing the measure for Senate action.

PUBLIC HEALTH CIGARETTE SMOKING ACT
The House agreed by a voice vote to the conference report on H.R.6543,
to extend public health protection with respect to cigarette smoking;
the House receded and concurred with amendment to Senate amendment No. 13
and sent the measure to the Senate for further action.

D. C. COURT

~'::FORH

AND CRIHINAL PROCEDURE

RULE
By

a voice vote the House agreed to H.Res.GElI, providing for the
consideration of, and two hours of debate on, H.R.16l96, District
of Columbia Court Reform and Criminal Procedure Act of 1970.

Thursday, Harch 19, 1970

POINT REYES NATIONAL SEASHORE
By a voice vote, the House agreed to the Senate amendr1ent to H.R.3786,
to authorize the appropriation of additional funds necessary for acqui
sition of land at Point Reyes National Seashore in California, thus
clear ing it for the Pres ident.

D. C. COURT REFORH AND CRIHINAL PROCEDURE
PASSAGE
By

a record vote of 294 yeas to 47 nays, with one voting "present",
the House passed H.R.16l96, to reorganize the courts of the District
of Colu:nbia, to revise the procedures for handling juveniles in
the District of Columbia, and to codify title 23 of the District
of Columbia Code.
Prior to passage, the House adopted the following amendments by
voice votes:
Hr. Harsha's amendment that qual Hies "burglary" in the definition
of violent crimes as used in the sentencing of multiple offenders;
Roberts' of Texas amendment that makes it a felony to possess a
"Molotov cod:tail" in the District of Columbia;

~x.

Mr. Gude's amendment that authorizes the District of Columbia to
enter the interstate compact on juveniles.
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D. C. COURT REFORM AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE ACT Continued
Subsequently, this passage was vacated and S.260l, a similar Senate
passed measure, was passed in lieu after being amended to contain
the language 0 f the House b ill as passed.
The House insisted on its amendments and asked a conference with the
Senate. Appointed as conferees were Representatives }~Millan,
Abernethy, Dowdy, Cabell, Nelsen, Harsha, Broyhill of Virginia and
Hogan.
Monday, March 23, 1970
NAVAL VESSEL LOANS
RULE
By a voice vote, the House agreed to H.Res.876, providing for one hour
of debate.
PASSAGE
By a record vote of 281 yeas to 66 nays, the House passed H.R.15728,
to authorize the extension of certain naval vessel loans now in
existence and new loans.
Prior to passage, the amendment to omit submarine loan for Greece was
defeated by a division vote of 10 yeas to 50 nays; and the amendment
to omit submarine loan for the Republic of China was defeated by a
division vote of 27 yeas to 84 nays.
RECOMrlIT

Mr. Conte's motion to recommit the bill to the Committee on Armed
Services was rejected by a voice vote.
VETERANS' EDUCATION
By a voice vote, the House agreed to H.Con.Res.554, authorizing certain
corrections to be made in the enrollment of H.R.11959, to increase
the rates of vocational rehabilitation, educational assistance, and
special training allowance paid to eligible veterans, and to make certain
improvements in the educational programs for eligible veterans and
dependents.
Tuesday, }1arch 2Lf. 1970
STOCKPILE DISPOSALS
By unanimous consent, the HO!.lSe passed seven miscellaneous stockpile
disposals from the national stockpile.

FORE IGN MILITARY SALES ACT
RULE

By a voice vote, H.Res.879 providing for one hour of debate was
agreed to.
PASSAGE
By a record vote of 351 yeas to 26 nays, the House passed H.R.lS62S,
to amend the Foreign Military Sales Act.
Prior to passage, the House agreed by a voice vote to Mr. Coughlin's
amendment that calls on the President to institute comprehensive
review of Department of Defense military assistance and sales
programs; and to initiate discussions to control the international
arms trade and use the prestige of his office to check and control
international sales of conventional weapons.
RECOMl'HT
By a voice vote, the House rejected Mr. Gross' motion to recommit
the bill to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Uednesday, March 25, 1970
HATl':R POLLUTION CO'!l.l'fROL
By a record vote of 358 yeas the House agreed to the conference report
on H.R.4l43, to amend the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as
amended.
Subsequently, the House agreed to H.Con.Res.559, directing the
Clerk of the House '<lith regard to enrolling the title of the
bill H.R.4l48.
D. C. BAIL AGENCY ACT
By a voice vote, the House passed H.R.166l2, to provide additional
funds for the District of Columbia Bail Agency for fiscal year 1970.
Monday. April 6, 1970

No Legislative Business

',

.

.'~

,

.. s 
. Tuesday. April 7. 1970
CONSEN'l' CALENDAR
PRIVATE CALENDAR
SUSPENSIONS (TWO BILLS)

H.R.12S88

To Amend the Agricultural Act of 1949 with regard to the
use of dairy products (SUSPENSION)

S.980

To provide U. S. Courts with jurisdiction over contract
claims against nonappropriated fund activities (SUSPENSION)

H.R.Sl4

Elementary and Secondary Education Amendments (Conference
Report)

H.R.1S733

To amend the Railroad Retirement Act of provide an increase
in annuities (Open Rule .. one hour of debate)

Wednesday, April 8, 1970 and Balance of Week
H.R.16311

Family Assistance Act of 1970 (Subject to a Rule being granted)

H.R.14385

To provide authority for subsidized transportation for
Public Health Service employees to Rockville, Maryland
(Open Rule - one hour of debate)

